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INDEPENDENT IN ALL THINGS—NEUTRAL IN NOTHING.
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BORN AGAIN.
she'Can n love which ha» gone come back V»aid,
‘A® a »hip comes back o’e r  the storm -top 
m ain ?
Can the  life come back th  the  shrouded dead ?
Or the soul re tn rn  to the form again  ?
N ay, my love d ied  ou t in the p a s t/  bhe sa id .
•In the past w hich w as full of b itte r  years, 
W hen my h ea rt was sad and my eye 'ids red 
W ith the  heavy w eight of my unvhed te a r s /
'Y es ; the years  a re  long since those d a y s /  he 
said,
‘W hen 1 lost thelove which was plighted me. 
Y et the leaves w hich fall w hen they change 
to red /
In th e ir  tim e come back to the w atting  tree. 
And the love '  Inch lias w andered astray  
W ith yearn ing  soul anti h ea rt uublcst,
Come back again , on some happy day.
To find its  place in the d ear home-m st.
H er gentle bosom uprose an l fell;
One hand outstretched felt his hand em brace. 
He clasped her to hint, and all was well. 
Though hot the blushes upon her: face. 
Through tangled lira itches the lig h t was Shed.
In sunset splendor i t  h it the p la in ,
Avd the love which w as steeping, am i not « l e a d ; 3 
To .live forever w as born again .
LITTLE BY LITTLE.
L ittle  by little  the tim e goes by—
Miort if you sing through it; long if you sigh; 
L ittle  h%* little—an hour a day ,
Cone with the .veers th a t have vanished aw ay; 
Lifct-c bv little  the race is ru n .
Trouble and w aiting  ami toil are  «lone.
L ittle  by l it t le  the skies g roW 'dear;
L ittle  by little  t>.e sun comes n e ir ;
L itt.e  by little  the days sm ile out 
(Ha<id< r  and brigh te r on pain and doubt; 
L ittle  by little  the 8ee<t we sow 
Into  a beautiful yiehl w il l  grow.
L ittle  by little  the worhl grows strong. 
F ig h tin g  the battle  of R ig h t o r W rong;
L ittle  by liitle  t* e W rong gives way,
J.jttle  by little  the R ight has MVay, 
l.itile  by little  all l«>nging souls 
M ruggli. up near the sliiniug goals.
L ittle by little  the good in men 
ltlossoms to beau ty  for human ken;
L ittle  by little  the angels see 
Prophecies b e tte r of g«»od to be;
L ittle  by lit t le  the God of all 
L ifts the worhi n earer the p lead ing  c a l l .
where the girl sat,’ this is my old 
friend Mr. Dare. Mr. Dare—Miss 
Sterne.’
The red-brown eyes lifted themselves 
for a moment to his face, the carmine 
burned an instant to a deeper stain on 
the beautiful cheek.
With a little musical l..ugh, M’s. 
Throne glided away; the other men, 
one by one, followed suit, and the new 
intrude,- held undisputed possession of 
the prize.
The morning was a precursor to the 
days that followed. I t  grew to he a 
recognized tiling that Vaughn Dare 
had stepjied into the foiemosl place .and 
that, when tie approached, others must 
fall hack.
There were many who bad made des­
perate struggles to gain th a t which 
seemed to fall to him bv a sort of un­
conscious rigid. lie had driftec.oN ew  
port without purpose or intent. He 
found himself held there, as a vessel to 
its moorings; but lie knew his anchor­
age lay in Laura Sterne's smile.
IIow.it lit lip the lovely face! Was it
love me—and I am bound in honor to 
another woman.’
‘You mean that you have been en­
gaged to—be—married all this time, 
and I— Oh, what have I  done ?’ 
covering her face with her hands and 
sinking back in her chaii.
‘Nothing,’ he replied, 'but what the 
loveliest, puriest of women might have 
done. Knowing uo evil you thought 
none, I—’
•Leave me,’ she pried, springing to 
tier feet. ‘Go to the women who lias 
the right to claim you. I make to 
heaven but one prayer—that I may 
never see your face again I’
Hut when he had obeyed her, she 
crouched dowu on the floor in her 
struggle to keep back the moans—ayei 
and kissed the spot where his feet had 
rested.
Calm, silent, impassive all her life, 
he had opened the petit-up flood-gates 
of her soul for this.
* * * * * *
Special Correspondence.
From The Far W est.
IDAHO AND HER FERTILE VAL 
LEYS, TOWNS, CAMPS, MOUN­
TAINS, Ac.
‘We have made a mistake. Forgive 
me that my eyes have just opened to 
it. and that 1 ask you to release me 
only Ins fancy that it always waited from my bonds. I thought I .Joyed 
his coming lo first dawn in the wonder Ijtou, hut women do not always know 
fill eyes, and then to grow and deepen [their own heart. I send you back
....... i your ring, your h tters. Send me back
ed until the red lips caught itP Imy b.oken pledge, and your forgiv-
- ‘Vaughn Dare is a flirt,’ said Dame I ness.'
This was tlie lettee from his aflianc- 
said Ld, Vaughn Dare found waiting him 
in his room, on his return to the city. 
T*0** i This, which Fate had sent him in tlie
TWO LITES.
I t  was a slow and languid thrilling 
of his senses. So Vanghn Dare w ould 
tinve worded his sensations had lie 
suddenly been called upon to do so, as. 
sitting on tlie blond piazza of tlie Ocean 
House a t Newirort, he found his at 
tention riveted uiion a woman’s face 
of such rare, such wonderful beauty, 
that Ids giiz - seemed fascinated.
She «at-quite near him, leciining in 
a low chair, tier hands I wilding some 
soft, fleepy work, which, h >wever, had 
made no ■ progress since he had first 
seen lier.l -
Iler head, small and daintily poised 
on the exquisite, sloping shoulders, 
was covered with a luxuriant mass of 
dark red heir, which tlie wind blew in 
innumerable little waves floating ala v 
the low, white brow. Her eyes, when 
the long lashes lifted themselves from 
tlie carmine tinted cheek to betray 
their color, appeared to hold in their 
brown depths tlie same shade of red 
which was in tier hair, lending a sort 
of smouldering li :h t, as though only 
needing some powerful impulse to 
have it hurst forth in flame. Her lips, 
richly red. and not too full, parted ovei 
the strong, gleaming teeth. Every 
mot ion mas replete with grace.
A litt le group of men'surroundec her, 
whose presence she seemed to suffer 
rather than toco u it. Slieiareiy laugh­
ed. Now and again she smiled—a 
faint, languid smile—when her feat-
¡-Gossip.
[ ‘It is diamond cut diamond.’
Dame On Dit.
-There ia » fiance awaiting in v,..« , m is, hich r  ate naa sent nun in 
j ham,’ asserted Dame Rumor. [ moment of iris-need—this, which rais-
But. spite of the three ancient and j ed t |ie weight from his chest, and load 
win tliy(V) dames, the lovers wended i from j,j8 brain—which made him a 
| *heir way content.  ̂ j free man—free to woo and win tlie < nly
Were they lovers? Had they pans only woman, lie now knew, that he 
od to put the question to tjiemselves? i bad ever truly loved, 
sometimes they would spend houra! It would be a little difficult, perhaps, 
almost without words, when Vaughn,|^0 gam tier forgiveness—to win anew 
throwing himself on the sands a t Miss j her t r u s t ; but with suck an end and 
Sterne’s feet, w ould let his eyes rest j the know ledge that she loved him, he 
dreamily on the perfect face, on which | could not fail.
neithei sun nor wind seemed ever to j Why was it, then that on the boat, 
rest but with loving impress. j returning, sleep forsook him ? In the
I will now give your readers a de­
scription of I lalro and surrounding 
country. Boise valley is tire largest and 
richest farming country in Idaho. The 
▼alley is about 75 miles long and from 
2 to lo miles in width, with Boise river 
running through the centre of it, which 
fur nrshes plenty of water for irrigation 
purposes. Boise city is situated about 
43 miles from its month—a town of 
about 2000 people, nicely located and 
well built. It is a German settlement.
Three irrigation ditches, running 
through the efty furnish water for the 
town and all tlie farmers can use to raise 
their crops iu the valley. It only rains 
once in a year—three months in the 
spring. I must say they raise some of 
the best fruits in this valley. Wheat 
and barley produces from 40 to 50 
bushels to the acre, other grains the 
same, witli the exception of corn which 
don’t yield well. Why, I can’t  say. 
The soil in the
feat of daring equal to tlie < i-gtrnc^ion of 
two Indians. On tlie contrary the 
grizzly bear fears no antagonist, he at 
tacks the laigest of animals on sight. 
The moose, the buffalo, tlie.elk or wild 
hoise is killed when caught. Twenty 
bullets have been fired af a grizzly 
without killing him, only a bullet 
through the brain or heart is mortal, 
with such sanguinary ferociousness of 
disposition and extraordinary tenacity 
of life. I t  is no wonder tlie grizzly is 
to be dreaded, had ho the swiftness of a 
lion or tiger his haunts would be unap­
proachable by man and he wonld be a 
far more terrible assailant than either of 
these. However he is slow compared 
with the horse but can easily outrun a 
man and there is another peculiarity 
about him—he is not a tree climber, and1 
many a life is saved by the circum 
stance.”
Idaho, beside her mountain rauges 
has many fertile valleys and extensive 
grazing districts. The Utah & North 
ern R. R„ lias already brought in 
notoriety, the famous valley in Eastern 
Idaho and its branch road will be con­
structed through the Boise vally, enronte 
to N. P. R. R., which will bring the 
great stock and agriculture regions as 
well as rich mineral belts within easy 
communication of the outside world.
side, and started to follow the boy. 
After going ten feet »lie halted, looked 
very foolish, and all of a sudden re­
marked : ‘What a goose 1 am i Why, 
I ain’t even married.’
STRATEGY OF A GAMBLER'S WIFE.
valley is principally all
sand and very rich, when well watered. u „ . .,, . . . .  „ Her future never was so bright as now.West of Boise city is a fl.it piece of n- , . , , ,  ./oaaa r  s P ol Rjeh mineral belts, forests of pine, vast
ground, (2000 acres) that two years a^o L .„ „ i,__  „„ . .. . ,,„„„ . . . .  /  n stock ranges and tine agriculture dis-was all covered with sage brush and „ ,“ _ trust are nowhere more numerous thanlast season they harvested 8.000 bushels • ., ■ , , „3 , V, . ° “snels Un this territory and from the present ot wheat therefrom. Boise vallev i s , - „  , . . .  . , ., . ... . “ j time on her population and wealth willsurrounded with mountains on either rapidly increase. She has all the re­
sources necessary to make a popular 
and prosperous state. In my next I will 
give your readers all the principals of a 
quartz mill and how gold is dug and 
taken out of1 the rock &b, &c.
J . J, GA OtticR. Boise city, Idaho.
morning, lie would find her sitting,‘Have yon a picture of yourself?’ he j
asked her one day. j perhaps, where he had first seen her.
No, she answered. I have never j n e could failey. the haughty look of,ta­
li ad a photograph taken. Strange, i s ; credulity on the beautiful face as lie 
it not t  I have always hated the M el[approached, c a l f  to see it soften and 
of having a cardboard representation ; die but under the eloquent passion of 
of myself in the possession of one’s ; ins words
fivej.undred friends. If one’s picture Ah , he loved her » N  ifl thfi 
could be held by o n e-th e  one for new sense of his freedom, he dared 
whom you l.ave had .t drawn or paint- avow t0 hi80wn soul how well, 
ed, one whom you know would value | But, spite of it all, the night wore 
it as a counterfeit of the re a l- i t  | heavil, away. Toward morning be
sought his berth, only to lie and toss 
that he would restlessly about until the steamer 
I  would be that touched her pier.
- I I t  was still early when lie reached
moment the hotel. A sudden chili seized him
them ; then Yauglm sprang to bis feet.! as he entered the office. The few 
and offering her his arm, they walked standing about w
might be different.’ 
Did slie expect 
answei, ■/ want i t ! 
one / ’
Silence fell-for a
sides of which their peaks are covered 
with snow nine months in a year. What 
coul I be more beautiful than the 
scenery that presents itself to this town.
As the  sun shines o u t o f the cloudless 
sky and is reflected back from the snow­
capped m ountains on either side o f us, 
it m akeS 'them  appear like pure silver
dotted over with diamonds, and so pure I _____
is the atmosphere that they only appear A farmer named Johnson was on trial 
a ew hundred yards distant, whilst before a Detroit Justice the other day 
t ley are only a few miles away. Tliej for assault and battery, and when the 
gieen fields and lolling hills below the| prosecution had finished he put a little 
snow line with their herds of cattle: old man of about 65 on the stand as a 
glazing along tlieii sides is a fitting witness. The lawyer began : •
foreground for the picture, while to the | -What is your name ?’
JOHNSON’S WITNESS-
south the grand old war eagle looms up 
i i the distance causing one to feci that we 
dwell in the midst of eternal 
with winter on either side of us.
spring,
‘If you’ll tell me your name I’ll tell 
you mine !’ was tlie prompt answer. 
‘Where do you reside ?’
‘I won’t answer no such foolish qnes- 
Thi8 city sells a large amount of goods i tioiis! I've paid taxes in this county 
from Kelton a j for fifty years, and won’t be talked to as
silently back to the house,
That night, as they had finished a 
waltz together, lie whispered in her 
ear :
‘I am tired of all these people. I  
want to be alone. May we not go up 
for awhile into your parlor ?’ 
‘Certainly,’ slip replied, her mood al­
ways falling in with his, and led the 
way, lie following.
wore a sad, pitying 
look, lie could not understand.
‘You have heard the terrible news, 
Mr. Dare j ” lie questioned.
‘I have heard nothing,’ lie abruptly 
answered.
‘W hat! you do not know? Miss 
Sterne was drowned yesterday, while 
bathing, A t first, she seemed averse 
to going in, but they finally prevailed
T , , I upon h er The tide was very strong,
I t was a pretty little room, to which j bllt they 8ay, wlmn it 8 t  j t
, , she had brought the stamp of her owu I, r reach ,i,e seem-wl a„ ,iu  uo
11 re a so n  Id relapse buck into the old individuality. n " --------- *-i | ----- ■ • "  r  reaC1’ 8 10 a e m , d  to s01l‘6’ as
sign.of tlie man's inward anathemas, 
us Vaughn, instantly rising, court­
eously doffed his hat to  Mrs. Throne—a 
young and pretty widow of but twenty 
four.
‘How glad I am to see you,’ she con­
tinued. holding out a white, plump lit 
He hand. ‘When did you arrive? I 
thought you still abroad.’
‘‘Lives there a man with soul so 
dead!’ he answered, laughingly. ‘Yes 
fee, it was that Sort of tiling. Digging 
at my heart-strings, that- brought me 
l»ack, a penitent, to my fatherland. 1 
reached New Y-Ofk some time last week 
Really it was too hot to Keep any ac­
count of time, except as measured by 
the thermometer. As soon as possible, 
1 came down here for a breath of fiesli 
sir. Reached here late last night, and 
already,’ with a low bow,’ have met 
my reward.’
'A h, I see you have not yet forgot­
ten your habit of making pretty spec- 
dies! Fortunately, long ago I learned 
to estimate the mat their proper value 
Rut, tell me, did you find anything 
in the galleries abroad lovelier than 
Laura Sterne’s  faje? Have you met 
her?’
‘I certainly have met with no greater 
miracle that the fact of one woman 
according to another her due meed of 
Praise. Dare I respond ? or is it merely 
a trap for the unwary? She ts pretty 
-rather. You see, I am timid. I  do 
hot know her. Will you present 
me?»
‘WRh pleasure. Laura,’ having
indifference . The music from lielow though she had no fear. She uttered
•TmTaiTrbed even to wish me ^  r  m ? ^  *«r¡no moan'or cry, arid must have lost
morning. Ma. D an?- interrupted a f S S t / e w S o w  drapenes consci o ™ s  almost immediately, for
voice. There was no outward visihta Without theaitmnsbhere was s ! w ," r - I ,7 e
made uo effort to grasp it. Her body 
was recovered last night, ’
oppressive, as though a storm were 
brooding. I t  seemed to weigh on 
Vanglm Dare's sp rit.
He l-aned out to look into tlie night 
—to try, if possible to shake it off. A 
faint scream roused him.
Miss Sterne liad crossed the room to ¡
I ‘Take me to her?’ Dare whispered 
in a hoarse, changed voice.
It seemed as though he had known 
| it all long ago, as though he lij-.d lived
in another life. Walking, as in a 
dream, with all trace of c«lor fled 
from cheek and lips, lie followed to 
fastened on ; ti,e closed door, where the man had
,, , r . ■ „ ■ o f! ieft him. Then lie opened it quietly
the lamp. * I t  had; instantly taken'
Are.
As
her escritoire, a breath of wind had 
blown the lace shawl she had thrown 
about her shoulders, and 
her hair, directly across tlie
instantly. Dare
Rken Ma arm .and led him over to tag. Laura, I love you—aye,
and went in. The few watchers taking 
one glance a t his awful face, rose and 
. . comprehended - ieft him with liis dead—all, his own
the danger A table stood at his side, | forlim e and eternity! Did she not
still wear the smile upon her lips forcovered witli some pretty, dainty cloth. He dragged it off, and threw it 
about her.
Scarce sixty seconds, and the peril 
was over ! She was unscorched, un­
marred, hut he still held lier as he had 
caught her—close-wrapped in his arms 
—close-pressed to l is heart !
One of hi* hands was severely burn­
ed. He did not even know it, until 
she caught and pressed i t  to lier lips.
‘F o rm e !’ 8lie whispered. ’Vaughn, 
Vaughn ! I love yon—l love you ! The 
life you have, saved is yours ’
A t her W'ords, he slowly opened his 
arms and released 1er from his hold, 
an ashen pallor creeping on his face.
She looked up a t him in dim, be­
wildered wonderment.
‘What is it ?’ she questioned/
‘Only that you have opened heaven 
to me, and I  must turn away from its 
gatec. Mad, blind, fool that I  have 
been, not to see whiter we were drift-
as you
him ?
For her the struggle was over. Whai 
wonder tha t she had smiled as she felt 
the waters more merciful than roan, 
wrapping her in their embrace? What 
wonder that she cared not to grasp tlie 
rope which should snatch tier back in­
to the old agony of living ?
On his kness before the exquisite 
form, Vaughn Dare wrestled with his 
anguish. Ab, they Imd both drifted 
w ith tlie tide—site into the s' ill ocean 
of eternity, be into tlie bitter turmoil 
of the might-have-been, Drifted— 
drifted witli the tide me;- call living, 
and on its w aters bave been wrecked 
“Two Lives.” ,
here which is freighted 
distance of 235 miles, generally all done 
with ox teams, from 8 to 12 yoke to two 
or three trail wagons. When they come 
to a difficult hill they let one wagon and 
take one up, then come back after the 
other. Some of the freighters feel sick 
on account of the Rail Road being 
surveyed through this valley and is ex­
pected to come by here next season. 
They do all the freighting in tlie sum­
mer season for they cannot run in 
winter on account of the snow, Mr. 
Walling, a prominent citizen, here is 
going to ruu an irrigation ditch 28 miles 
in length, 8 feet wide and 5 feet deep 
which will run throngh a section of 
country that is useless now, being 
^  covered with sago brush and will be 
- 11 splendid farming land after the ditch is 
completed. It is estimated to cost $50,-J 
000, which will make plen y of work 
next summer, all farmers and citizens 
must pay water rent to the Companies 
that make the ditches.
East of Boise city on the hill side is 
situated a government fort with four or 
five companies of soldiers to keep the 
Indians off of us in this section of 
country. From thirty to fifty miles 
away there is a band of Indians called 
Sheep—very wild and dangerous when 
they meet a man alone or a settler alone, 
but when Uncle Sam pulls loose on them 
they dig out and won’t show themselves 
for weeks at a time. A few weeks ago 
they came within sixteen miles of town 
and killed four or five men and skipped 
out They are the only Indians here 
that U. S., don’t  support and the reason 
why is, they are always on the war 
path.
Plenty of game here suoli as deer
History does not relate that Adam 
and Eve obtained tbeir sweets by rais­
ing cane.
When you move next April get 





bear. The city is full of them and the 
meat is cheap and good, selling at five 
to eight cents a pound. Three of the 
citizens were out on a bear huut some 
time ago and a grizzly treed them and 
kept them up for two lionrs without 
grubb or guns, after awhile the bear got 
hungry and left, so they retired on the 
bear question.
I will give you a short sketch of the 
grizzly bear told to me by an old ex­
perienced hunter hero, be says: ‘In 
nine czses out of ten the grizzly bear is 
the assailant that no animal in America 
will willingly engage in combat with 
and that man himself 6huns the en 
counter, unless well mounted, and oven 
then the prudent hunter always gives 
old eppriam, as the mountain men call 
him, a wide berth, and rides on without 
interfering with him, A white man 
«¡insiders thekiRing of a grizzly bear »j
if I was a child.’
‘Well, Mr. Blank, you saw this 
difficulty, did you ?’
‘If I hadn’t seen it would I be here? 
Do you ’¿pose I want to be arrested for 
forgery ?’
‘How did it begin ?’
‘How does anything begin ?’ snapper’ 
the old man.
‘Well, now, w'll you tell the jury all 
about it? ’
‘No, sir, I won’t ! It the jury want to 
know anything about it they must ask 
me.’
‘You must answer his questions,’ re­
marked his Honor.
M will if I want to, but they haven’t 
asked any questions yet.’
‘Did the plaintiff and defendant have 
any hard words?’ asked the lawyer.
‘I ’spose they did, but 1 wouldn’t 
swear to it.’
‘Did either one call the other a liar ?’ 
‘I ’spose they did, and that’s what 
brung on the fuss. I’m over sixty, but 
if aiiy man calls me a liar I ’m going to 
knock his durued head off!’
•Well, when the plaintiff called the 
defendant a liar, what was the result?’ 
‘Why, how do I know?’
‘Didn’t you see a blow struck?’
‘Not there, but next day after this 
fuss I saw the purtiest fight in the 
world ! One of the Jones boys was—' 
‘Did you see any part of this fuss ?’ 
‘No ! How could 1 when I was three 
miles away ; you ought to know better 
than to ask such foolish questions.’
‘How did you hear of this difficulty ?' 
‘Mr. Johnson told me.’
‘That will do—you can go.’
‘But I agreed to come here for a 
d >liar aud swear, aud I’m going to do it! 
You needn’t think you can doze bull me 
arouud because I ’m old.’
A constable had to haul him out ol 
the box and put him out of doors, but 
he wouldn’t go away until he had put 
his head into the window and said :
‘If you think I’m scairt come out here 
and put a chip on your shoulder !’
A Nevada girl is bound to get on in 
the world. A Gold Hill lass married a 
man who had worked steadily a t his 
trade for ten years and yet had nothing 
to show for his labor, for at the end of 
ezery month he would invariably lose at 
the gambling-table all he had earned. 
Knowing her husband’s weakness, she 
determined to turn it to “good account 
for tlie advantage of the family. Her 
plan was to start a faro ‘bank.’ Accord- 
ingly she procured the paraphernalia 
necessary to the ‘business.’ At this 
point her greatest difficulty was en­
countered. She bad no capital. Going 
to an experienced gambler and stating 
the case to biin, site was able to borrow 
$200. The preliminaries being arrang­
ed, the husband readily agreed to play 
against his wife’s bank, provided she 
would agree to ‘ring the bell’ for drinks 
once in a while. The fair dealer 
acquiesced, and the game began. A t 
the end of an hour and a half she had 
possession of the month’s wages. The 
next month tlie same experience was re­
peated. In a short time the $200 had 
been repaid tlie grmbler, and a fine em­
broidered ‘lay out’ was made by the 
thrifty wife. Soon after she began to 
buy diamonds and to invest in stocks. 
Her next stroke was to build an elegaut 
mansion ; then she kept her own carri­
age and finally made a tour of the world, 
accompanied by her husband and three 
children.
ANECDOTE OF FRANCIS R. SHUNS-
The following incident in the Life of 
Governor Francis R. Shuck is taken 
from M. Auge’s book “Men of Mont­
gomery County."
Annually, while he lived at Harris­
burg, he paid a visit to the scenes ot his 
childhood (Trappe). generally being the 
guest of his life-long friend, Hon. Jacob 
Fry, Jr. At such times he loved to 
visit among his old acquaintances, with­
out any regard to rank or party. A 
gentleman; who was a small boy then,* 
relates the following incident, showing 
his utter lowliness of mind and enduring 
friendship for old acquaintances. Ho 
says: “ I was but a mere . lad at that 
time, but well remember bis tall and no­
ble form and pleasant face. His child 
like simplicity and goodness of heart 
were conspicuous. His delight was to 
visit the abodes of the older villagers 
of Trappe, no matter how humble their 
lot, and talk with them of the olden 
time. A poor widow, named Haxpel, 
lived in a little leg house above the 
village, on whom he especially delighted 
to call. On one occasion (I recall tlie 
occurrence as if it had been yesterday) 
lie purchased a basket of groceaies and 
sent my brother and myself to carry 
them to her. Having tarried a little at 
starting with our charge, when we ar­
rived we found him already there, 
stretched on tlie bare floor and leaning 
against a cupboard, talking with her in 
Pennsylvania German about the time 
when he and she were boy and girl to­
gether.
* Rev. Jacob F ry , D. £>.. now of Reading.
UNDENIABLE EVIDENCE-
Ahoop bang sort of a boy, with feet 
as broad and flat as a pie-tin, trotted 
through the Central Market until he 
reached a stall kept by a single woman, 
about thirty years old. Halting there, 
he yelled o u t : ‘Say ! say ! Your little 
boy has been run over and killed up by 
the City H all!’ ‘Oh ! oh ! heavens— 
oh--— !’ she screamed, and made a dive 
under the eonntor, earn» up on the other
The difference between Courtney and 
an oyster is that the former is not good 
in a half shell.
An junce of-keep-your-mouth-shut is 
better than a pound of explanations 
after you have said it.
The man who said he was hard push, 
ed in his business was a hook agent 
who had jnst been ejected from a store.
There are two classes who cannot 
bear prosperity—one of them being 
those who can’t get a chance to bear it.
The best way to hold your age is to 
tie a rope around it. If vigilence com­
mittee does the tying, your age ends.
Winter is tome again. This is a way 
winter has ; and it never sends word to 
know if you are ready tor it.
Bicycilists are useful members in 
society. They are the last people in the 
world to call ‘ne*er-do-wheels.’
Park Benjamin, Pb, D., wants crimi­
nals killed by eleotricity instead of a 
rope. Are not executions shooking 
enough already.
The Czar has an income of $175,00!) 
per week. This is partly because ha 
has never tried to fill a long-felt w ait 
with a newspaper.
You’ll always flud a good-looking 
lass in close proximity to a good lo.;k- 
ing-gla#i.
Providence Independent.
E. 8. MOSER, Editor and Proprietor
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who fail to re- 
ceive their papers regularly will 
please notify us o l tiie-.saoie.------
Most of the Pittsburg factories, 
on account of the press o f orders, 
concluded not to shut down for 
more than one day during the holi 
days.
E x - Senator Pomeroy, of Kansas, 
lias a gold mine in North Caralina 
which pays' him a thousand dollars 
a week.
Thé iron trade in Pittsburg con­
tinues to boom. There is net now 
an idle mill in Allegheny county. 
The difficulty, according to the 
iron men, is about the supply of 
ore. The present facilities are in-, 
adequate to supply the demand, 
and with the almost daily erection 
o f new furnaces in every direction 
the ore supply will soon fall vastly 
b low the capacity.
Fred R . Jaynes, a young man of 
30  years, personated Santa Claus 
at a reuniou in Paris, K y., on 
Christmas day. He climed into 
a chair to hang his nick-nacks on 
the tree, when his dress caught 
fire and he was burned to death. 
His dress consisted of white muslin, 
filled with straw and covered with 
raw cotton.
The Indians at the Carlisle Bar­
racks school witnessed the cele­
bration of Christmas for the first 
time, this year, and highly delight 
ed. Santa Claus was present, load 
ed down with gifts for the ch ild­
ren*
General Charles C. Ewing, the 
Republican brother of Democratic 
Tom Ewing, and an Oh(o mâ n, by 
th e way, has been selected by 
President Hayes to be Governor of 
Utah.
Somebody at the Capital of Ohio 
amused himself by taking a vote 
o f the prominent Republicans who 
visited the city during forty-eight 
hours. There were fifty-two of 
them, and twenty-five were for 
Sherman, seventeen for Blaine, five 
for Grant, four tor Washburne and 
one for Hayes. The Hayes man 
will probably be put on ice, and 
the Grant men ought to be kept 
out of the reach of the Sherman- 
iilaine crowd, which seems to be a 
little overwhelming.
Senator Bayard, in explaining to 
George W . Tinges, of Baltimore, 
why he excepts duties on imports 
in his legal-tender repeal resolution 
writes; ‘The best investment we 
can make of our present gains and 
prosperity is to establish a high 
nd unimpeachable public credit; 
and let it be known and proclaimed 
that when republican America 
gives her word, all her sons will 
see that it is kept, no matter what 
inconveniences it causes.’
General Grant remarked to a 
newspaper man in Washington 
that he thought he would soon be 
fit to take a seat in Congress. He 
alluded to the practice he was get­
ting as a speech maker.
One thing seems to be certain 
aut the disturbance in Mains: it 
1 lead to a revision of some of 
: laws of that Sate as soon as 
ople have recovered their wits, 
îe Republicans will hardly have 
y strong affection for the law, 
ougb of their own making, the 
forcing of which has probably 
ptived them of a Legislature and 
d State administration for a year 
least.—Times.
Colonel Edward B Young, e x -  
Mayor of Allentown and formerly 
•  member of Governor I iartranft’s 
.staff, died suddenly at Allentown, 
on Tuescay. morning, in the 43  
year of his agr. The deceased i 
was well and favorably kno vn 
throughout the State as a prom t-! 
ticnfRepublican politician.
Our Washington Letter 
^A SiiixejtO N ,!). OyDec.,64, ’79.
In the absence of Congress the poli 
tteiansiare active, this is-not usually 
pflo case during the pie Presidential 
lint the good genius Of each party 
seems to have so far kept baCK  the 
discussions ih Congress of political’dr 
semi-political questions. Resolutions 
and bills by the hundred, on financial 
'aiid o tire m n ^ c ts  have’ been introduC 
ed, but they .have neither been dis 
cussed or voted oti. B ut, with the 
scattering of the members for the 
holidays, every politician, newspapers, 
and men in private life, seem to have 
run into the discussion of politics and 
canditates for this and tha t office. If 
any real information lias been evolved, 
it would seem to be to the effect that 
among Republicans General G rant has 
gaiued strength of late as a Presidenti­
al candidate, tha t Senator Blaine may 
be counted as second, and tha t Senator 
Conk ling, though he and bis friednsare 
not as noisy on the subject as those of 
General Grant, Senator Blaine, or 
Secretary Sherman has an increasing 
following. Among Democrats it 
seems to lie considered now tha t Mr. 
Tilden will not be a  candidate. I t  is 
impossible to say tha t the assurance 
comes from him, but in some way his 
friends here assume to say that they 
know he will uot accept the nomina­
tion.
His friends here, by the way are 
neither few nor influential.
A few words will not be out of place 
here in behalf of one of our most ex­
perienced legislators. I  learn tha t a 
report is being industriously circulat­
ed in Ohio to th9 effect that General 
Garfield is % membe v of the British 
O-obder Club, and is therefore a free 
traden, This is intended to injure his 
chances for the U S. Senatorship, of 
which is now pretty certain.
General Garfield is simply an 
honorary member of the Cobden Club. 
This is the way it came about. He 
was one of the earliest and stoutest 
advocates of a return to specie pay­
ments after the war, having made 
elaborate speech in favor of that object 
ih 1866, and followed it up by another 
in 1868. So able and exhaustive weie 
these efforts that the Secretary of the 
Treasury requested and obtained 
copies to  send abioad for the purpose 
of strengthening the credit, of the 
Government. These were widely read 
in England, and to show their ap­
preciation of his merits as a financial 
authority the Cobden Club elected 
him an honorary member without any 
reference to his views on any other 
subject, as they also elected Sumner 
Adams, Garrison, and other eminent 
Americans. General Garfield's views 
on the tariff have been equally well 
expressed. He made speeches in 1868, 
1870, and in 1878 which attracted wide 
attention, and showed that no man in 
Congress has been more faithful to the 
interests of the American industry 
than he. He was instrumental in de­
feating the Wood free trade tariff bill 
in the last Congress, and has been 
constantly opposed to all tinkering of 
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A fter the storm, a calm. A fter the 
furor, excitement attending the 
arrival of Grant and Christmas, the 
City, witli their departure, is left in a 
quiet state of stagnation, more rnaiked 
than it otherwise would be, perhaps by 
the strong contrast,
The ex-Presidents left us on Satur­
day, after two weeks of receptions, 
parades and entertainments, having 
received a welcome the like of which 
the Quaker City never before gave a 
public man. He left here for Wash­
ington, from whence lie goes to Key, 
West, aud from there to Havana.
Just before the departure of the ex 
President. So quiet and unostentati 
ous was Mr. Hayes’ arrival, that there 
were probably thousands of our 
citizens unaware of his presence. On 
Friday Gen Grant paid his respects to 
Mr. Hayes and dined with him at the 
Hob John Welsh’s, the President be­
ing the guest of that gentleman during 
his brief sojourn here. Saturday 
afternoon Mr. Hayes went to Plain- 
field. New Jersey, wheie ho spent a 
quiet Sabbath, returning to Washing­
ton Monday morning.
Last week we had our third snow­
fall for the winter, but, like its 
predecessors, there was more fuss than 
feathers, aud although there was a 
little sleighing, reports outside of the 
city limits there was none in it, when 
there is a good snow fall here, it makes 
things lively, for Philadelphia is a 
g r e a t  place for driving, and there are 
very many handsome aud fast teams 
iiere.
The death of a  centenarian occurred 
here last week. H is name was Bernatd 
Cassidy, a uative of Ireland, a lock­
smith by trade, and 103 years of age at 
his death. He had been twice marri. 
ed, his children numbering twenty- 
one. E ight of his children survive 
him- the youngest of whom is a 
daughter of twenty-two, born to the 
old gentleman when he was eighty- 
oue.
George Wood committed au atroci­
ous act last week in throwing a cup of 
vitriol into'the fate of ah frccquaiu
tance. George Shepherd, a ship bnild- 
pr. . The .victim was badly scalded, the 
■left eye 1 cine eaten taway, whilst his 
¡face and ueck are admass of burn si 
I Wood’had no incentive for his action! 
which was, it is supposed, the result 
of a demented mind.
The annual bowl fight between th r  
students of the University of Pennsyl­
vania took place on the college 
grounds last "week, the freshmen and 
juniors being arranged against the op­
ponents and seniors. A large wooden 
bowl,.the size of a wash bowl, is made, 
and in it is ridden the man receiving 
the lowest honor for the term. I f  he 
succeeds in getting out of it, the fight 
is made for th e  possession of the bowl* 
which is considered a valuable trophy 
by the successful classes. I t  is a 
dangerous amusement, and bloody, 
noses, bruises and torn clothes are the 
natural results. Still, the boys enjoy 
it  and have ‘‘lots of fun.”
The meanest man in the city was 
discovered last week a t the Cential 
Station, when his wife entered a com­
plaint against him. He gave lier 
twenty-five cents and told her to pur­
chase a turkey with it for Christmas 
and to make arrangements with Kris 
Kringle to fill the stockings of their 
six children. When she remonstrated 
he beat her and threw her out of the 
house.
Quite a number of distinguished 
people attended the wedding of Gen 
Sami K. Schwenck and Miss Mar. 
connier, last week. The groom was 
formerly of the E ight W inter States 
Cavalry, and the bride a daughter of a 
bank president in Evansville, Indiana, 
and a pupil of the School of Design for 
women in this city.
A good sign of the times is the an­
nouncement tha t a large shoe manu­
facturing firm—Shirely & Rommel— 
will increase tbe wages of many of 
their employes twenty per cent after 
the first of the year.
A  new' ferry boat, the Arctic, was 
yesterday taken to Camden, and placed 
011 the line between that point and 
Philadelphia. She is strongly built 
and will be able to withstand heavy 
ice. L o g a n  .
Interesting and Very Valuable
Is the first number of the American 
Agriculturist, beginning tbe 39th 
Annual-Volume (1850). This number 
contains 150 articles aud items, il­
lustrated with over 100 engravings. 
Among these are : the new Carp Fish, 
which is soon to yield immense sup­
plies of good food from which are now 
waste swamps and bogs; Cattle Feed­
ing, witli 42 best combinations, of 
feeding staffs ; Fencing and Fence 
with 40 engravings; Marketing Butter, 
with 9 engravings; Mining, mining 
terms, etc , explained, with 5 engrav­
ings; Black Knot on F ru it Trees, ( 
illustrations; and a multitude of 
practiele articles for the Farm, Garder 
and Household (Children included) 
15 cts. a number; $1.50 a year; ‘ 
copies for $5. O r a n g e  J udd Co. 
New York, Publishers.
T h e  climate of the Middle sta tes is 
very uncertain. One day it  is freezing 
cold, and the next day you may be able 
to sit in your room with the window 
open. The natural result is, many 
colds are contracted by imprudence. 
In such cases it is well to have a bottle 
of Dr. Rrowning’s C. & C. Cordial 
readv far immediate use. Check a 
cold quickly. A few hours’ delay may 
be the means of sending another con­
sumptive to the grave. Be prompt, 
and use Browning’s C. & O, Cordial, 
for sale by all druggists, Dr. Brown­




SCHRAL-K—HOYJSIt—a t  the L utheran 
parsonage, T rappe, P a . ,  by Rev. O . P* .smith. 
M. Milton Ji. Schraek to Miss F lora S. Iloyer, 
all of Upper P rovidence, M ontg.C o. L*a.
i The two-story? Mansar«!, » B rick ’̂ resilience 
jppposit«* U rsii'ifs College, now occupied b)i 
'll . A. .jffuuslcker. ^  jg
j AL^O—The two and a half s ’ory stone 
.dwelling occupied bv K. \Yr. David. 9  
J T ru s t ’ fund of of T riu iry^C hristfan
Hutch, Freeland., lo Invest in m ortgage. 
May rem ain for a  long term  of years.
Money qu first m ortgages am i o ther good 
se cu rm P s^u  sums of l̂ -OO. $1.000, $1 800, $2.000, 
$2,100, two of $2.500 each, three of $3,COO each, 
$3..f 00 and $5 000
Perkiom eu R ailroad lion«1» w anted.
FRANK M. HOBSON 
ja n l-3 t F reeland , Pa.
IUBLIC SALE
OF
FR E SH  COW S ! !
a r s
•fiE
W ill be sold a t  public sale, on THURSDAY 
JA N , 1. 1880, at J .  W . S. Gross* hotel, T appe, 
18 head of fresh cows. T his stock has 
been selected by ifi) self with ea re , to 
s u i t . th e  w ants of F arm ers in thi 
v icin ity . These cows all ha ve calves b> Urei, 
sides, and a ll good baggers. Do not fa il to 
a ttend  th is sale. Stock m ust be as represent 
ed Sale to commence a t  1 o’clock p  m. 
Conditions by
J .  W. COCKLEY.
J ob O ttinger, auct. H. W. Krutz. clerk.
N’OTICE TO FARM ERS
I tak e  th is met bed of ./informing my old 
patrons and new th a t  ith a  good supply ol 
w ater, I am fully prepared to do a ll kinds ot 
chopping a t  short notice, and on reasonable 
term s. Choppc i corn and bran for sale a t  all 
tim es. Thankful f«*r past nvors i  tru s t I will 
be favored w ith continued patronage.
J .  NYCE.
G R I S I '  M I L L  T O  L E A S E .
£  (PATENTED OCT., 29, 1878 )
W m . A . RIFE, Patentee,
V A t . I . U Y  M I L t i S ,  A G U S T À  C O . ,  V A
IN  this mucl.iue, cheapness of con 
struction, minimum or power and 
lapidity of execution have been fully 
attained, and it is fast becorijing 
profitable to manufacturers us well 
as farmers and stock feeders of the 
country. Experience and actual 
tests have placed this a t the head of 
its class. I t  embraces every feature 
commendable to those in need of a 
cheap, light draught hand cutter, 
whilst it posseses the only true and 
correct principle of an easy cut, and 
has p-rfectinn in every poiut of 
operation. I t  is constructed H))on 
thé most simple and economical 
plan, enabling its mat ufactureis to 
compete in price with the cheapest 
cutters, and ou< sells the most cost ly.
J. H. Landes,
Collegevillo P. O., Mont# Co., Pa 
Sola Proprietor of Inn Right for 
M On t iron mm y. R w ks, Philatiflphi. 
and IM awaie Counties.
W orr;ill’ s mill «>n the I*crki«»men, « t College* 
villc. will be it-jiAitiii iW ii terui of th tee  w a rs , 
rb e  mill i •> i •! com plete ord«r—' A 50 inch tu r ­
bine w hctl was p u t in last sp rin g . Duriiu* 
th is  t x t ’cimdy «try seaM»u nhere has been 1 
suffirit u? w ater to run the mill w ithout 1 
interm ission. Apply «*
FRANK M. HOBSON,
Free lit n« i, College ville P . O Pa
J ^ |  j g R U N F R
SURGEON DENTIST,
LIM ERICK SQUARE, MONTG.. CO„ PA.
Teeth ex tracted  without pain. .New teeth a 
specialty . Whole upp er set* made ’and 
waai anted lor $5 and upw ard. Office d u  on 
Saturoay. P atien ts waited on a t  th e ir  W«si 
dence, if desire«!. uov.13 3m
IF YOU W A N T
THE
C H E A P E S T
A N D  B E S T
3U B L IC  SALE 
OF
Personal Property.
W ill be sol«l a t  public sale, on MONDAY 
J a N , 2H, 1881), a t  th e  residence of Jacob 
lla ldetnun. in U pper Providence tow nship, 
the follow ing Personal G oods:— Two liorst s, 
- No.  1, a  black m are t.bcut 18 
years old. works single or double j 
No 2, a  gray  horse About 11 
Y f  0  years old. works well s ingle or 
otihlc, 12 cows, two w ith calve by 
their s de. 17 slioat s,* lot of ch ickens .Y r T J *  
llav  bv tbe hundred, lot of corr.foddcilK-.Jfaa 
by * he nun tie, 200 bushels of coi n. l»y tue 
bushel. 100 bushels of oats, rye, grain  in the 
ground, potatoes, thresh ing  m achine, fodder 
cu tter, g ra iu  ian , hay hook and pulleys. 
Mower and reap er, ’c ider m ill, lig h t farm 
wagon aud bed, lc a r t .  1 light m arket wagon,
1 fam ily ca rr ia g e , bay  lit ders, horse rake, 
ro ller, 2 ploughs. 2 cu ltivato rs, w heelbarrow ,
2 horse «lung d rag  folks, r kes, tim ber chains 
em pty barr« Is, v inegar bv the  gallon, work 
bench, planes,& c*, cross c u t raw  and o ther 
saws. Dairy F ix tu res an d  Household Goods. 
Churn, cream  cans, la rd  cans, m ilk pans; 
buckets, em pty pots, bu tter boxes, bu tter 
rubs, iron ke tie , 2 cook stovi s. stove fixtures, 
m ilk cupnoard, kitchen cupboard. dough lra \, 
tab le , bench tab le , b reak fast tables, d ining 
table , woodebest, bureau, desx , stand , lot of 
good beadstuads, good side board, 2 clocks; 
lot of cnairs, 2 la rg e  rooking. 2 sm all d itto , 2 
settees, stone, la r th en . tin  and queensw are, 
flat irons, bread pans, flour chest, f ru it cans, 
lot of benches and m any a rtic les  not m ention­
ed. S m n so v erten  dollars 4 m onths c red it. 
«Sale to commence a t  12o*clock precisely when 
couditious w ill be fully made known by
JACO B liA L D E M A N .
W. M acFeat, auct. Nelson O. N aille clerk.
i i i t i t t u
Go to BEAVER AND SHELLEN- 
BERGER, Trappe,
Where a full line of everything that is 
usually kept in a well regulated country 
store can he had at very low prices. 
Fine assortment of
WALL PAPER !
Large md well selected stock of Fall 
and Winter
Cloths and Cassimeres
Clothing made to order in the best 
style.
VICK’S ILLU STR A TED  MONTHLY .
M a g a z i n e
32 pages, a Colored P la te  in every num ber ami 
many fine E ngrav ings. P rice $1,25 a year; 
Five Copies for $5.00, Specimen num bers seni 
for 10 re n ts ;  3 tria l copies for 25 cents.
VICK’S ILLUSTRATED FLORAL GUIDE. 
A beautiful work of 100 Pages, One Colored 
Flower P la te , and 500 Illustration*, with De­
scriptions of the best Fbnvers au«l Vegetables, 
w ith price or sce«-is, an«l how to grow  them. 
AM for a FIve CbSt  Stamp, issue Nov 20th. 
in English or G erm an . J amks Vick, Rochester 
X Y. nov.2? lm
CURED PROM PTLY AMD 
PERM ANENTLY. I send a  bottle 
of my Cel«;brate«i rem edy, w ith a 
•aluabls trea tise  on th is  disease, 
i'ree to all su fieto ts who send me 
th e ir I O .  and E xpress address. 
Dr. H. G. ROOT, No- 183 P earl St. New York, 
nov. 27 3tn
Agents Wanted
For the handsomest and
CHEAPEST BIBLES
Ever furntshed A gant E x tra  term s aud ia r te
CASH PREMIUMS.
P ORSi 1 L r. & AlcAl AKIN, t .incinuaA. O. 
nov 27 It«
A  CASH BUS^N KfiN—$50 to $200 a month for Agents. Teachers and Ladies, Selling 
our NEW  BOOK. I ts  unrivallc«! contents of 
Prose aivl Poetry by 300 em inent authors, 
e legan t illustra tions an«l a rtis tic  binding 
m ake i t  n welcome guest in every HOME. 
Introduction bv The *. L. Cuvier. D rt,
Tbe new editions and reduced prices of our 
beauttfiillv illu stra ted  works, w ith best te rm s 
and qu irk  8 «Je*. a re  reasons why LIVE agen ts 
coin in one v in th ir sales. A single agent has 
sold over 7,000 copies, E , B. T R E A T , 805 
Broadw ay. New York C itv. nov 27ltn
AGENTS WANTED—S75  t o 3 1 5 0  Por Month.
T h e  C O M P L E T E  H O M E
Y>UBLICBALE OF
Personal Property.
W ilt be gold a t  public sale, on W EDNES­
DAY JA N ., 7tli, 1880, on the prem ises at 
Coileireville, la te  the residence of Jacob 
llunsie.ker «lec’d, the Personal P roperty  of the 
E sta te  of the Dece .ent as follows, to -w ii:— 
Kitchen fa rh itn te  including tablew are, bed­
room fu rn itu re  and bedding. 1 m arble-lop 
tabie, w ash stand , nearly new, sofa, « arpet 
staii - rods. 2e»ght-day oloe.ks, one, horse e a r n  
age. 1 se t of barneys. uost-spa«le and  garden 
tools, string  of sleigh bells. s te e ly a n K  Ac 
Sale toc«>minence a t  1 o’clock p . m. Condi­
tions made known on «lay of sale ny
S A R J K  L O N G Sl’R E T il .
L. II I n g r a m ,  a u c t .  E x e c u i r i n .
F u ll  o f  P R A C T IC A L  IN FO R M A T IO N .
T h e  Y o u n g  House-keeper** O U .P  .
T h e  E xp erien ced  H ouse-kcep«.v * T Ü I l S Ä .  
A bo o ’7 o f  m o re  p r a c t ic a l  u t i l i t y  t r i l l  o.^l-lom, i e v e r ,  
b e  fo u n d  o u ic tid eo t* in sp ira tio n ,”—«.'/«riotion M uiocalc. 
U C C ' n ? n  ’a  every  c ity  home C V  I ï îfh  and Poor. 1 C. t i  U -> U in all c->nntry htnars D I Ynjmg and Old. 
' ine P ap e r. C’l tv r  Tvnc Beim tiful B inding ,Splendid  Illu s- 
Ih  ' - SùO Paf/es. : J.o w  } rkirc.s. - X ‘•lift rabidly
nov. 27 *7i)lyr
"RD x Jb CO., P u
MDLLER’S "gm* COD-UVER OIL
^M O L L E R ’S . VP
Is perfectly sure. Pronounced the best by the highest 
medical author! ie« in the world. Given highest 
awards at 13 World’s Expositions, and at Paris, 1878. 
Sold by Druggists. W . H . S ch ie ffe lin  & Co., N. Y.
T h is  o ld  a n d  well* 
t r ie d  R em edy  
h a s  p ro v en  
„  I ts  va lu e  in all diseases, from 7m- 
jnxrc o r  Im p o ver ish ed !!  lood 
as Scrofula, Rheumatism, 
^  Ulcerous Sores, White 
Swellings, S y p h i l i t i c  
Nodes, Bone Dis ’ases, etc. Invaluable in General 
Debility of the aged. A rich syrup containing no in­
jurious ingredients. No other Remedy has received 
such encomiums. Sold by all Druggists.
nov. 27 lm
C A T A R R H
Asthma, and Bronchitis 
_  .«red a t your own homo by  
5  I>eVONfc*S IN H A L E N E , 
healing  vapor taken d ir e c t  
o t h e  d isea se . A  -reliable :ej.tmcnt. Satisfaction guar- 
: *«s.<l. H o m o  T rea tm en t  
r-1 « -l.trial, to La roturned and 
‘■r<*y Ti fnnd-d i f  r *t fiatfofjjo- 
rv. F  r f»:;l ia f  •■math-B
« :r - . Cv.
*• CÜT T H I8  OUT.
G R E A T  R E D U C T IO N  IN  P R IE E S  !
Af F. B. RUSHONG’S SHOE STORE, at Trappe.
Th«* re«d«*rs o f  Hie Inpkpknpknt ti p 8p«*<*K«ll v invit«*«! td  stop a 1 fh<* nl>.»ve mciuionc«! pla« e 
when in ne«-'l «f l>«»«»ts- r  Shoes A largo nn«I vnneii ¿t«*<*k ii* kept « ou«ii»i tl • «»« liaml tind the 
prices a re  ms l.»w as the  l-*\v«*st. Waman’s tin«! C hildren 's Shoes, tirst quiil t« . G aiters of 
i*v«m’v «h-8«*ri!»tiop. La-ljfy« sharp,$|lf> n* #l up w a" s .
CUSTOM W O R K  A SPB C rA L T Y -,
tainly b«*suit<*«l in both quality  aurl price.
CHRISTMAS
Useful. Inexpensive and Reliable. Send for Catalogue.
Address W. A. SMITH & Co..
Ho. 50 North Seventh Street,
r  r V t r  , -r • ^  t ♦ «  W*
THE TIME M  HERE WHEN YOU WANT
COATS AND D R E SSE S,
Andmithit the time has come, when, by a < arefully Managed and IFell Systematiz­
ed Arrangements in Manufuctuiing
LADIES’ AND CHILDREN’S
Coats, W raps, Dresses,
Coats, W rans, Dresses.
Coats, Wraps, Dresses, 
SKIRTS.
HOWARD LEOPOLD
U.VX <ELL TIIE-*E GARMENTS AT
M A N U F A C T U R E R S  P R I C E S .
Being just what other dealers have to P A T  for city-mad', work, which is fa r inferior 
in material and workmanship.
LEOPOLD’S HAVE MADE
OVER 1,500 COATS,
Since the long coats came in style, and over
TWICE AS M A N 7 DRESSES,
and now justly pride thtms'lves in making the very FINEST ST1LES, and at 
much LESS than ciiy prices for inferior work.
AT LEOPOLD S YOU WILL FIND FROM
75 TO 100 STYLES OF CLOTH FOB COATS,
And many more Varieties of Dress Goods.
Well made coats of their own manufacture, $3.50, $5.00, $6.50, $7.50, $8,50, $9.00, 
and the mo>t lieautiful $10.00 and 12 00 coats ver before 
offered for $15.00 and $18.00.
Tne New L’ght Colored
H E A V Y  F U R  CLOTH  COATS,
beautifully trimmed with silk velvet, for Ladies and Misses. $5.00 to $10.00. You 
will find the new styles elegant fitting wraps, at about three-fourth the prices m 
Philadelphia. CHILDREN'S COATS$2 50 to $6.00, in many handsome s,ylcs. 
You can get a better fit, better work, fine styles, all at much lower prizes, at 
LEOPOLD'S than where ready-made city work is sold. In Blankets, flannels, 
Cassi mere, Underwear, Corsets, Gloves, Cashmeres, Silks, Fringes, «fee. You win 
find the newest variety and lowest prices at
H O W A R D  L E O PO L D ’S.
3]ft HIGH STREET, VhTTSTOW]».
Providence Independent.
T H U R S D A Y , JA N ., i ,  1880




..tw in e .. . .  5i< .. $1 00t r — ..I m o . . . .. 1 25it . 2 00
*» .. 2 75
ü . 6 m o. . .. 4 50
“  . . . , ..1  y e a r . . ..  8 00
3 in Cm ly r
.$5 00 $8 00 $15 00
7 *>0 12 00 20 00
.1 00 16 00 26 00
¿»3 00 35 00 60 00
*15 00 06 00 100 00
LOCAL NEW S.
PERKIOMEN RAILROAD.
1'a ssengc r tra in s  leave C ollegiv ille  S tation  
a s  follow s:
KO U P H ID A D E L P H IÀ  .A N D * PO IN TS 
SO U TH .
Miu Ê ..... “ •AtxiillMhoilnUon..............- —  ..............8-13 a ni.
M arket ............... .................................  I .S« p m
A co m n m o i i i i t i o n  .....................................4.46 p . ir . .
Aix.iiiTimn la t ie n .......... ......................... 7.44 p. m*
KO ll a i . l k n t o w n  a n d  p o i n t s  n o h t i i
A N D  W EST.
Mail * . . . . . . . . .  .7.44«. m
tremiiinmlrition ■ • ■■ 11.13«. m.
•  M ilk....................................  .........*W P nr*
M arket ....................................................3 18 p. in.
Aiscim m oil.ti»n  .......................... 7 82p.m .
SU N D A Y S— SOCTH
M iU  ...... : m.
Aecnmii..i*,» , io n ......................................6 17 i*. •*>
N O R TH .
A eem m u'H latki» . ......................... ........8 8-i -m. m-
Milk .........^ v.. |. iS ,; . . . . . , . . . . v .  . . . .  IfifO p. m*
*To.n<ï fieni PennàU nr. only
i ^ F ie s l t  Oysters in every style at 
Perkiomen Bridge hotel. Families sup. 
plied.
|^_F iesh  oysters in every st>le at- H. 
1). Alderfer’s hot« 1, Grater's Ford. 
Families supplied.
(S*A  immber of advertisements were 
crowded out this week, for want ol' 
space. Tltey will appear next week
January 1st, 1880.—A Happy New 
Year to all; and may it prove a pros- 
perous one to each.
Frank S. Mancill. of Upper Meriou. 
lias beeu appointed by the County Com­
missioners as Mercantile Appraiser of 
this county.
Don’t forget the 35th Concert of the 
Phi Kappa Tau Society in Washington 
Rail, tli^(Thursday) evening. Those 
who are fond of first-class music cannot 
afford to miss this opportunity.
The Christmas Festival of St. John’s 
Lutheran church of Centre Square was 
held on Tuesday evening of last week. 
The elmrch was handsomely decorated, 
au«l the exercises were both pleasing 
and interesting.
Another letter from ,A. J. •EWkmerf 
Iloisc City, will appear on first page 
next week,
On Wednesday, prior to Christmas, 
! the scholars of. Dismant’s school, this 
township, presented their teacher, Miss 
Jennie Johnson,' with an elegant gold 
pen and holder with pencil attachment 
complete. Dellie Fetterolf made a very 
neat and appropriate presentation 
speech. Miss Johnson is one o f  the 
best teachers in the township, and the 
scholars evidently appreciate her worth.
On Friday afternoon last, Isaac 
Nettles, of Limerick, was before Justice 
Krata, this place charged by his wife, 
Ann Elizabeth Nettles with having on 
the 84th of December beaten her with a 
chair, patting her out of the house and 
threatening terrible consequences if she 
did not go They had lived together 
twenty-six years,; Nettles said he would 
never live with her again. Nettles was 
held in $500 bail for settlement before 
his Honor Judge Ross.
A roasted pig, well stuffed, was 
placed on the bar in the Perkiomen 
Bridge hotel on Christmas day. This 
was rather a novel ..arrangement, but 
nevertheless it passed away as naturally 
as could be. Prof. Sl.upe presented the 
landlord with a Christmas card repre­
senting a terrible encounter between a 
turkey and the colored cook. It was 
well executed, and proves that Shnpe 
can handle the pen as well as his tongue. 
The proprietor, H. P. Beercr, knows 
how to accommodate the public, and 
keeps a first-class house.
By way of amusement there is some­
thing good in Rtorc. To morrow (Fri­
day) evening the Faas & Beletti combi­
nation will appear in Masonic Hall, this 
place, and those who fail to attend will 
miss a first-class entertainment. Prof. 
Faas will introduce his wonderful in­
vention, ‘‘The Conjunctio Tonorum.” 
This ingenious invention comprises an 
instrument of beautiful exterior finish 
and elaborate mechanical appliances; 
ii; weight about forty pouix's, adapted 
to the player's lap. with drums, cymbals 
and triangular attachments; containing 
One hundred and fifty keys; having four 
banks of piano kej s, requiring of s’ the 
performer the utmost, skill to manipu­
late. It is the only instrument of the 
kind in the world, and Mr. Faas is the 
only person capable of performing on 
the same; It fully equals a complete or­
chestra. Prof, Beletti will act as ven­
triloquist.
THÉ ELECTION OF DIRÈTORS.
On Tuesday, December 30tli, the 
voters of the lately made Trappe Inde­
pendent School District, exercised their 
right of electing Directors. The election 
was held at the Freeland public school 
house, and between those who knowed 
what they weré voting for and those 
that didn't, the six gentlemen receiving 
the highest number of votes, as given 
below, were elected directors. The in­
fluence brought to bear, outstripped the 
hottest political combat ever fought in 
this section of the couhtry, and there are 
about four men in this town who will 
have to give ap account at the day of 
judgement for misrepresentations. 
The question was brought to the 
point :—School or no school, education 
or nq education, and the result, followed 
the latter« And yet this an intelligent 
community. It is fortunate therefore, 
for the rising generation, that the ticket 
elected contains the names of good men. 
Men iu favor of wiping oiit the common 
school system altogether, would vote for 
anything that would correspond with 
their sentiments, but in this case they 
were compelled to vote the good with 
the indifferent. We are satisfied with 
the result, but the means of bringing it 
about is another feature altogether.
518i NORTH EIG H TH  Ntreet, 5 I8 i
ONE HALF SQUARE Below NINTH and GREEN Street Depot.
KO:- -:0:-
VVe have received a valuable book 
from J. P. Hale Jenkins, Esq., contain­
ing the full proceedings of the Ceutenni 
al A universary of Valley Forge, with an 
appendix of'events that have taken place 
ou those memorable grouuds since that 
time, and also the proceedings of the 
meeting held at Valley Forge to take 
action upon the death of Henry Armit 
Brown.
The Centennial Anniversary is given 
Robison & Moyer will sell at public i [“ <,etails’ and attractive style. The 
sale, on Monday next, at Perkiomen ¡boolt 18 sold f°l tho Ploflt <>< associa 
Bridge, one car-load of fresh cows from | P* tlle ladJ R<!Seuti Mls- Holstein, 
Franklin county. The stock will he| ° r ' f-hpwitj ■  ̂ v_____
FOR THREE YEARS 


























A  R A R E
CHARCE
For Good
J. N A V A R A T Z X 7 ,
T f t ,  well-known OPTICIAN takes pleasure to nolify his numerous friends and 
customers, that be is now ready to furnish every SUFFERING EYE with an 
Unmistakable fitting pair of
S P E C T A C L E S  and E Y E -G L A S S E S
of Hie very Fmest of BBAZIL PEBLES of his Own Make, 50 per cent. 
UHLAPEB than, any Optician in the City, at his New Store:
6182 * North Eighth Street, 518£
One Half Square below Ninth and Green Street Depot. S3J“A Large As- 
SOLII) GOLD Spectacles and Eye-Glasses at a 
SPECIAL BARGAIN from $4 up. Every pair war- 
„ „  , ranted to be SOLID GOLD- Spectacles given
On Trial. ^ .R ep a irin g  done iu the Optical line, Cheap, Good, and at short 
Notice. IPguFor the accommodation of my patrons, I have engaged 
a very good WAT0HMAKEB and JEWELEB. to Repair Watches 
and Jewelry at very short notice. Respectfnlly,
J. NAYARA.’TZKY, Practical Optician.
BARGAINS !
fully up to the standard
The trustees of the Bringliurst Fund, 
of this township, have lately distributed 
about $70 worth of goods—necessities of 
liTe—amongst the worthy poor of the 
district. The widows received the most 
of the distributions.
Colonel Theodore W. Bean, of Nor­
ristown, has agreed to write a history of 




our new advertisements this
The ninth anniversary of the Sohaff 
Literary Society was held in the college 
hall on the evening of December 18, 
1870.- The Eureka Orchestra of Allen­
town, furnished good music, anil the 
speakers succeeded in winning the ap 
plaiise of the audience.
Henry Netz, 01«) of our worthy citi­
zens wishes us to state that he extends 
his sincere and heartfelt thanks to the 
Tinstees of the liriughuist fund for 
their valuable and substantial gifts. Al­
so to M. R. Shellkcl for kind favors.
On Friday afternoon last, in compli 
.nice with a generous invitation, the 
pupils of Trappe public school, in com­
pany with their excellent teacher, B. F 
L. Burkert, had a  very pleasant time at 
the residence of Dr. J. W. Royer, this 
place, in viewing the liandsome Christ 
mas tree and receiving substantial gifts 
a t the hands ol the Dr. and his good 
wife.
Annie, wife of Jacob Mowry, Roy- 
erslord, met with a very serious and 
painful accident recently. She slipped 
and fell wIiTle 1'ifthe act of carrying a 
boiler filled with hot water, and as a re­
sult licr left arm and other portions M 
her body were badly burned.
Teacher Burkert, of the Trappe pub­
lic school, presented each of the sebol 
a:s with a box oi fine candies, on the 
day previous to Christmas. A Christ­
inas tree adorned the school room at the 
same time.
Mr. Ernest Oassaday, a t present a 
student in the Lutheran Theological 
«Seminary, Philadelphia, conceived the 
idea of, and has perfected an entirely new 
Chronological Chart of the Bible, whieli 
will prove invaluable to the student of 
Saqred Writ. We had the pleasure of 
viewing the diagarara, on paper, and we 
cannot find words to justly describe its 
excellence. It will be in the hands of 
lithographers soon.
One of Baruum’s agents was, slightly 
mistaken the other day. He was walk­
ing up Main street, Norristown, when 
lie saw an apology for a man and took 
him to be a wonderful creature—neither 
a man, nor a monkey, nor a long-tailed 
rat. His coui se was plain. Bat while 
in thè act of capturing the living wonder 
a policeman ii-terfeied and hurried him 
into the presence of a Justice of the 
Peace. The agent tried to explain, and 
had partially succeeded w hen a man 
with a slouch hat entered and establish­
ed the identity of the creature by stating 
that the peculiar and Wonderful half- 
and-half was the “ The (Tli)D umb 
(N)S-nail (Ske)ca-tcher of the Na 
ti miai Difendei. The agen1 
promised not to molest questionable 
characters hereafter, and was released.
------------1- • •  • —i-t— . .  / .
An Attempt to Steal Pigeons.—The 
Result.
’Twas the night before Christmas 
when John Schrack, proprietor ol the 
Royersford beer house, and H. Hippie, 
went in search of pigeons to act as. tar­
gets for the shootiug match that was ad­
vertised to take place on the following 
Saturday. They icached the premises 
of Benjamin Garber, this township, be­
tween llip hours of 11 and 12 o’clock, 
and began operations by taking a snlkey 
from the wagon house and placing it 
under the overshoot of the barn. The 
farm dog soon became apprised of their 
presence and began barking, Gar­
ber, not having retire I, came out to see 
what was the matter. He listened for a 
few minutes, and went back again. Once 
more the dog began to bark fiercely and 
again Garber came out to investigate. 
After watching a minute or two he no 
ticed that matches were being lighted 
near the barn. He at once made a bee 
line for the barn-yard just in time to 
see one of the men jump from the sul- 
key, but, determined to recognize the 
parties, he went straight for them. Ills 
presenee was so sudden and unexpected 
that Hippie failed to get away, while 
Sehrack skipped around the corner of 
the barn. A battle ensned between 
Garber and Hippie, and the latter was 
terribly mutilated in the region of the 
eyes. After bis success with one of the 
pair, Garber told his hired man (who 
had just arrived home) to fetch the gun. 
with which he ¡mended to dispatch No. 
2, when Schrack came up and “ acknowl­
edged the corn.”  Ou Christmas after 
noon Messrs. Schrack and Hippie were 
arraigned before Justice Kratz, this 
place, and after a. hearing the twain fur­
nished bail for.their appearance at the 
next Court of Quarter Sessions,
From Evansburg.
December 25, 1879.—Miss Bancroft, 
the great Evangelist, who has been 
holding a series of meetings at the 
Methodist'Church, in this place,' was 
surprised last evening after the service 
at the church was over, by some 49 
young gentleman, who have recently 
joined the church. The supper Was got 
up in style, and given at the house of 
the Rev. Funk. Quite a number of tl.e 
neighbors were present, and a good fell­
ing prevails throughout the neighbor, 
hood iu behalf of Miss Baucroft.. We 
wish her God speed iu the good work. 
We wish to say that a number of the 
sister churches of different denomiua 
tions, have joined in the good work, and 




Christmas Night at the Lutheran 
Church.
Notwithstanding the inclemency of 
the weather on Christmas day, render­
ed so by lain and the melting snow 
that had fallen recently, a large audi­
ence assembled in the St. Augustus 
Lutheran chuicli of this placeto cele­
brate the festivities tha t are usually 
held at the close of the year Promptly 
at seven o'clock the Sabbath School, 
lead by instrumental music, marched 
into tlie church and took possossion of 
the front pews and the chairs that hail 
been arranged about the pulpit. The 
church had been previously prepared 
by tlie Sunday School Society for the 
occasion. A large evergreen tree had 
been erected and decorated with the 
many tilings that make the young 
hearts glad.
The programme for tlie evening 
differed from those of preceeding years. 
The exercises consisted of questions l>y 
the pastor Rev. O. P. Smith, and re­
sponses by the school from the Seriptur-. 
es, that were appropriately selected 
for tlie occasion, interspersed with 
music selected from the Su.-.day School I 
Books.
The Infant Class performed their 
part admirably and left a deep impres-i 
sion. Though the smallest in stature! 
of those present, their pleasing! 
countenances betrayed the fact tlie joy j 
of their heiirts. was not the smallest,! 
hut that -they pad come to proclaim 
the birth of Jesus, who loves them and 
has said, “Suffer little children, and 
forbid them not, to come unto me;I 
for of such is the kigdom of heaven.’
A poem was declaimed by Miss 
Mary Rambo. A d address was then 
delivered by Mr. D. B. Markley, who 
is a t present a student in the Lutheran 
Tlieoloirical Seminary of Philadelphia. 
The remarks were terse and appropri­
ate for the occcasion. The speaker 
has a clear enunciation, and warmth 
of expression tliut soon won for him 
tlie favor of the audience. He was 
followed by the pastor, whose remarks 
were w«ll chosen. The secretary, J . 
Perry Beaver then read a report of the 
collections of the school during the 
year, showing an increase in the 
amouut as compared with former 
years. Boxes, said to have been ‘ filled 
with good thing,” were then distribut­
ed to the members of the school.
A fter closing exercises, the school 
retired in the same manner as it had 
entered. It was an occasion worthy 
of attendance and remembrance, and 
could ro t but win tlie approval of all 
present. j .
We will *tll at price» a» low as 
the lowest, a'td the character of 
our Goods shall be as represent­
ed. A cordial invitation is ex­
tended to all to come, see and Ex 
dminefor themselves. Large 
and varied stock of
DRY GOODS,





In endless variety. Latest styles 
of Cloths and Cassimeres Jor 
suitings. Clothing mads to order.
The largest Stock of Underwear 
outside of Philadelphia at aston­
ishing prices A shirt or a pair 
of drawers for Zb cents.
THE READY PAY
: SYSTEM WILL WIN.
, After trying it, we aré satisfied, 
and we believe our patrons are, 
that it is the best way, to do busi­
ness. W e are selling Dry Goods, 
Choice Groceries, &c., at much 
less profit than goods have usual­
ly been sold on in the old way o f  




Extraordinary large and varied 
htock of Fresh, Pure
G r o c e r i e s
A Special Invitation to visit the Store at Upper 
Providemce Square. During 1880 we pro­
pose to sell all kinds of Store Goods at very 
low prices. We want to make “Quick Sales 
and Email Profits, and sell reliable goods.
By keeping a full lino of goods and selling at bottom figures we intend to push 
business and cordially invite an inspection of our stock of
D R Y  G O O D S ,
And Fresli Pure GROCERIES,
BAUD WALE, QUEENS WARE,
BATE, CAPS, BOOTS, SHOES, &c.
Family F lour!— of the best quality.
- :0: -
HARNESSMAKING:
nr neri to frivc sa tisfavtion . C onitam lv un hand rea ly ina.|e H arness, Collars 
Bohes, lHankets„Cnrria!io W hips, inni O -neial Horse Hoods. Vo-y X hankllll for 
p as t favors, I ro rd ia iiy  solicit continued pa*rutingi*.
Jos. Q. Gotwals,
P. ~0. Address, Phamixville, Penna.
At lowest prices—as low as 
$1,75 for a pair of boots. 
Full, stock of
S P E C IA L  O F F E R .-  T o  nny 
one w h o  s u b s c r ib e s  now , e n d  
I I .  I li7 6 p  wo will se n d
1 8 8 0 .  
Increased  
In Size.
th e  C o m p a n io n  f re e  t o  J a n u a ry  
1st-, 13««, e n d  give »  fu ll your* . 
fV O I J T " i * P s \  Bti~,sc i'‘i5t' o n  from  t h a t  d a ta .
V o i. 5 3 .  
Elegantly  
Illu strated .
-« < > 6  W EEK LY  P A P e S t CF?v ------------
. F A M I L Y /
I t alms to he a  fa v o r i te  In  e v e ry  i b; i ; JIy— by ihc young folks,and 
read with in terest by the o der. Its  ouniooc is to irtc res i while itanu ises ; to  be judicious, 
practical, sensible, and to have realiv perTnr.nent worth. while it a ttrac ts  for the hour.
It is handsom ely illustrated  bv the best n .lists ,  ̂ '.d has for its  con tribu tors som e o i  
th e  most attractive w riters in tlie country Am .ipg these are
H a r r ie t  B eech er S tow e, Ja r; .? s  T. F ie ld s , .
J .  T. T ro w b rid g e . U in ab  TfT•ii£a:$. C rr.ik , I t e b e c c a _____
Sarah W inter Kello&gr. J hic«*» i'srtp ’j ,  W,
L o u ise  C h a n d le” M oulton , I>r. Aleary I .  B ovrditcli n
i¿ . V , W h ip p le  ~  - iH iOi«L ____ ___Ce A* Htsphenn-
a r d in e  Davis» 
~~A A loo tt,
W OODEN W A R E !
Crockery ware. Glass and China- 
ware, and a large stock of Hard­
ware. Good Currycombs from 
5 to 8 Cents apiece. Anything 
you may need in oar line can be 
bought at the lowest prices It 
will pay you to give us an early 
call.
G. F. HUNSICKEE, 3
R A H N  S T A T IO N , Pa.
The variety and w orth of its con ten ts will m ake it a  repository of the choicest 
literature; a library of tales, travels, adventure, history and biography5. a “ Companion * 
for the school, the study and the fireside. I t  will give
Serial S to ries, S to rie s  for Gii- 
S tir r in g  T a les  of Advc.nti.ro 
L e tte rs  of Foreign T ts  
B rillian t S k e tch es, F’c^n*,
S u b s c r ip tio n  P r ic e ,  $1 7!>. Specimen 
Mod this advertí. —1
e d ito r ia ls  on  Current Events, 
Two H undred  Short Stories, 
V aluab le  P a p e rs  on Health, 
Á t.ecdo tes a n d  Incidents.
y trt free, ricuse mention in what paper you 






T lck lin f  or  D ryness o f  tho  
Throat«
Sore Throat»




Cold iu  tho Bowels«  
A sthm atic Coughs, 
end r e lie f  o f  Consum ptives.
Dr. BROWHIX&U »regular 
graduate of isedlefeM,* skillful 
pbanBAeút. aud a thorough 
chemist. His ** C. b  C.” (Cou~U 
and Cold) Cordial la not the re­
sult of mere chance, bu t of lor? 
scientific research in  chemictry 
and medicine, As la plainly seen 
by the rapidity of its action cud 
its unparalleled efficacy. Tho 
expense in ita manufacturéis at 
least/!c« tim*» as great as that cf 
any other medicine upon tho 
market, and vet i t  is sold a t tho 
exceedingly low price of 60c* 
t  ?“ Sample bottles (fo r a  
abort time only) 2 5  e ta.
W . CHAMPION BROWNING» It i .  P .» Proprietor» 1 1 1 7  Arch S treet, Philadelphia« P a . 




-when ft is crushed
Every man has his regular busi 
ness sours.
W e  are an advocate of the editor’s 
writes.
To call a man rusty is the very
oxide: of irony.
Adam  should have no monu­
ment. W hy, he didn’t carry his own 
state.
Call at the
‘Consider yourself engaged foi 
this set,’ as the hen said to the
egg. , '
The first man was Adam , wasn’t 
it? Yes. Well, then, it the first 
man was Adam , the first woman
must have been Madam.
— ■ - ....•---»•♦»
Piofessor in English Literature 
• f  will now show you some excep­
tional feet. Mr. S-------will you
please come forward?’
The habits of fruit are peculiar: 
we have seen a raisin box; a fig 
drum, and an apple stand all day 
on the corner Of the street.' I
Women have been, admitted to 
the bar in eight States. Men are 
admitted to the bar wherever they 
can raise ten cents.
The woman who has not time 
to mend her children’s stockings 
is working night and day on a 
patchwork quilt for the next fair.
Like cures like. The Irish ten­
antry complain that England’s 
treatment of them has been revol­
ting, and now they are revolting 
themselves
—AT—
Yerkes’ Station* Perk, R. R.
MOJSTG. co ., PA.
When*, you can buy a t  the  lowest figure»*, 
¡laving the b fit an.I most improve«! facilities 
vie a re  prepared  to.7 m pnuiactU ie and aell 
F irs t G rade
F L O U R  I
A N D  ALL KINDS OF
H I L L  P E E D .
prices. H ighest c 
or W heat a t  all time«
J. E Lite,
TO $6000 A  T E  A It. or *5 to $20 
a «lay in your own locality . No 
risk . Women do as well as 
men. Jinny  m ake m ore than 
the am ount sta ted  above. No 
one can  fail to m ake money 
fast. A n y  one can do the  w ork. You can 
m ake fione, 50c ts . to $2 an hour by <}evotii.g 
your evenings and spare  tim e to the  business. 
It costs nothing to try  the  business. N othing 
like it  for money m aking  ever offered before. 
Business p leasan t and stric tly  honorable. 
Reader, if you w ant to know all about the 
best pay ing  business before the public, send 
us your address and we w ill send you full 
pariic .P ars and private  term s free ; sam ples 
worth $5 also free ; you can  then m ake up youi 
mind for yourself. Address
G FORG E STINSON & CO-,
«/u!218791yr P ortlan d , R a ine .
New Store J. H. Hamer, M. D.Homeopathic Physician*
Cheap for Cash,
A t  the  Vt'rv low est oash 
M arket P rices pa id  t întes.
J J  W KRATZ,
Justice oi the Peace*
purveyor, ConveyanceTjReal E sta te , 
an d  Insurance A gen t.
Represents good Firg,S torm and L if 
Insurance Companies^,'
m ar-O F F IC E  D A Ï8 —T uesday, W edncsdaj 
an U F ridav  OeCT-tf
A Fidi Si'pply of .
BUILDING LUMBER
ALWAYS-ON HAND.
A nth rac ite  and  B itum inous
COAX, COAX,
C o l le s e v i l le
T he undersigned would respectfully  call tin 
atten tion  of his num erous friends ami the pub 
lie g enera lly , th a t  he has opened a  Store at 
the wfcll known HUNSICKKRSTORE STAND 
two m iles north eas t of Phcenixvllle, where 
will be found stap le
! D R Y  G O O D S !
FINE GROCERIES,
HARDWARE, QUEENS WARE, 
HA1S, GAPS, BOO'l S, SHOES, &c.
The very bent b rands of
! Family Flour!
Ifc. Ifc. Ire.




in a ll its  branches, anil Keeps constan tly  on 
hand ready marie H arness. Collar*. Robes 
B lankets, « 'arringc Whip?, and G eneral Horsy 
Goods. YTery T hankful for past favors a in* 
solicii a continued public patronage.





COLLEGEVILLE* PA . 
/T ill  9 a. m«
<l2_to 2j ) .  m.
'A fte r 6 p. m.
To Inventors aM MecMcs.
PATENTS and how to obtain them. 
Phamphlet of 60 pages free, upon receipt 
of Stamps. Address—
G il m o r e . S m it h  &  Co. ' 






By the  Car Load, d irec t from th e  M ines,o r by 
the ton , from the  yard . C hestnut
Sedar' and * Hemlock Ralls.'
mi! at Bala Station!
ON MONDAY, APRIL 28,1879.
Miss Maggie Hartzell*
{will open her .•«♦ore for the sale of
Fancy M illinery,
I W i l l i . -  idle »  i i l s - l l  a l l  Ob'
I.-VriCsT ST Y L E *. A T T U K  I.O W fcST U T
CHOP COT? CORN,'
WHEAT BEAD,
RYE B R A N ,
CORN, OATS, 
CAKE MEAL, b ,
Alvvrftvson hand and f« 
'UV pn»|M»jtioii an-' Gr«
ind Feed'deli ver«*»t b\ <
bred.
M ile , G r a i n  M m * ,  
u n d  to  d i i l t - r r  F f  
a r  o r  W a g o n  w linn
fili
H. T.





‘ A SPECEFIC BÏMEDY For A lt
D ISK ASK S
C hestnut and W hite O ak Sawed an«l Split
POSTS, POSTS.
E. S. Rosenberger, M, D.,
DEALER IN
FRESH AND M E  DRUGS
Also Beau’s “ P a te n t”
Of Every Description, 
of
Also a filli line
N e  man should take his business 
troubles home to his family. He 
should fail for #50,000 down town, 
«••no go home and smile as blandly 
as an angle.
we
Prof. Proctor says the earth 
500,000,000 years old. And  
believe him. Almost every day 
we cortie acioss a joke that is very 
whit as venerable as that.
%■ - V—— f  1
A  Texan man ’ has been born | 
w ithout a brain. I f  he lives he will 
become a popular citizen of that 
State- He will be prominent and 
get elected to office.
P A IN T S,
OILS,
GLASS,'
A IR  GROOVED RA ILS FOR PA LE
FE N C E .
«RISTOCk & VlNDERSLICE,
UolijEg e v il l e , Mo n t . (Jo., P a .
Perk  ionien R. R.
1‘RICKS.
- a tten tion  paid to Mourninp.
Sons*
Drs.- Royer &  Ashenfeiter*
P R A C T IS IN G  P H Y S IC IA N S ,
T R A P P E  PA .
J fc ^ O F  FICE HOURS.i ì 
u iay4-tf . > «
to 9 A. M. 
1 to2  P . M. 
6 to 8 1 \M .
N. B .^-Tarticula 
M ilà iìir ; .
J. M. Albertson k
B A N K G 1 1 S ,
NOlUUSa'OtVN, T A .
Interest l*aid on Deposith as pe airrecmbiit. 
N egotiable pap er purchase«!. M«-nev loaned 
on bonds. M ortgages, Stocks. D rafts fo r  Salt 
on E ngland , Ire lan d . Germ an.' and o th e r  
places. Passage  tic k e ts  by the American 
line of ocean steam ers. Railroad <tttd othisf 
Stock* bought and sold on com mission. Gold. 
Gold Coupons. S ilv eran d  Governm ent Bond» 
bought and sold, tfafedeposit boxes in burg­
lar-p roof vau lt to ren t. ’ nov23-l>
J. M. Albertson & Sons,
OWJTKKR ANI» PROPRIETORS OF tH K
Star Glass "Works
NORRIS TOWN, P A ., 
M anufacture a superio r q u a li tr  of
WIN MOV GLASS AND SHADES
W arran ted  not to s ta in .




M IL l-S , 
v ili— I*. 1 ».
OK THE
S O M E T H I N G
$300 A J/O N Til gura anfeedl $12 a  da.\ a t  home made In the industrious





. |  , §
Bread aid Pancy Caie Baler
l ie  m anufactures a ll k inds oi
| C apital not requ ired ; we w ill s ta r t  you . Jfen 
j women boy* and g ir ls  m ake money fa ste r  a» 
work for us than  a t  any th ing  else. The w ort 
is ligh t and p leasant, and such as anyone cm 
•o r ig h t a t. Those who are  wise who* see thi.- 
uotice .will send us th e ir  addresses a t  one« 
and see for ‘hem selves. Costly Outfits an* 
i ernes free. Now is the tim e. Those alreao  
a t work are lav ing  up large sum s or money.
A ddress T R U E  & CO.. 
jul,218791yr A ugusta. J /a ine .
! PURE SPICES ! :AKSS snd choice  b e s a d .
FOR FAMILY USE.
Patronage Solicited.
|i> I f  18. 3in
A n  exchange prints, ‘One way 
to ust surplus gold.’ The infor­
mation may be very interesting, 
but we don’t need it. A ll our sur­
plus gold wouldn’t make a watch- 
chain for a mosquito.
If  a man is dissipaled it is true 
that he will not live out half his 
days; but then • young Keepitup 
says he lives out about two-thirds 
of bis nights, - ond that makes a 
good average.
A t  Logan, Utah, the other night 
a limburger cheese factory was 
struck by lightning and all the 
people moved out of town, The 
light.iing flash also skulked away 
with its tail between its legs as if 
ashamed of itself.
Washington’s froi t-door key is 
shown at the State National Bank, 
Raleigh, George was a good man 
and the business end of that key is 
not worn as if it had been rubbed 
around on the door <n search of the 
keyhole.
Jane(unde, nine) to her govern - 
ess— ‘Miss Blunt, when nia asks 
you to have some more wine to 
day at dinnnr, do, phase, say yes. 
Governess—‘W hy, what do yoi I 
wish me to take more wine for?’ 
J  me— ‘ Oh, I only want to see ma’sl 
f.ice.’-»- . . — >—
- _______ . . . . _____ _ -■ |
The man who passes through j
life loitering behind the times is 
safe from being run over, but he is 
not so vafuble nor interesting a 
member of society as the one who 
rushes ahead of them, at the risk of! 
being thrown under the wheels.
W e respect an emotionally in- j 
»m e poet, an intellectually eccen I 
cric poet, or even a fool poet, but I 
of nil the poets we do certainly de- j 
spise, it is the toarying poet whoj 
grinds out machine verse for the j  
purpose of currying favor with a :
I'leJ? iii.lif.*
The Best Paper ! Try I t ! !
B E A U T IF U L L Y  ILLU STR A TED .
5th YEAR.
A lH hose desirious of possessing good Brea«i 
and Cakes w ill do well to give him  a  tr ia l.
H e also  maifiifacture.s and sells
ICE CREAM  !
i Parties and Pic-Nics supplied a t short 
notice. •
FR E E L A N D ,
|sep.28-3mos MONTGOMERY CQ
W inter iA «dose at. Haiti), ami ev< r> 
careful Housekeeper is studying; How to 
economize in luel. An enormous amount 
of coal is w asted ow nis to t!ie escape of 
tHe heated a ir  up.the cHiinne>, ithout 
doinir it.s work, ami f'ttl y eighty per rent, 
is lost. IL T. M cCAliTEK Has invented 
and patented a
HEATER
T hat will «fleet a saving of fifty percent, 
in fuel. His heater occupies very Small 
space, beine only 3-̂  feet, front, 4j  feet 
deep, and 5 feet in height. This new 
apparatus recommends itself a t  sighi 
and its  superiority over all o thers, is ev 
ident a t  a glance, t  ail and see the mod­
el at. the Office on, MAIN 8TKK ET. 
N O R R ISTO W N , a few-doors from A l­
bertson’s Bank.
E. L. Coffman,
L D E N T I S T  ! I
k’/sl ' vtli? g'V;- iiililtp'rtw
I No. 127, SofiMf Main Stivct, IMIOEN1XV1I.LE, 
j P a . Braut-iful lif«**l k r sots of tcotli. $5, ^8. 
$10. ami $15 Tooth tilled, repaired and re ­
modeled a t the lowest ra tes and th«̂  best man- 
! ner P a rtie s  bring ing  thin arivertisemen» 
with them w in  uo allowed a  ded ic tio n  of 
cnet.s from the  hill. .Line 26 79 lv.
Dim IK 
He
h*r IlplijUny, Los? of Memory, •Indisposi- 
tïon io Ext* m o n  or Bu sim , s.-. Allotti, ess of 
lin  a th , Tr«*nhh*d w ilt tho o g tù v . f I»is« use% 
«of V ìsì. i.^Udh, in tt,r  Baek, i le s t, 
d. Bush of Blood i«i iht*. In  ari. P a ltr  
« -ouut liane«-vu 1 !>n .̂ R’in. 4
It th«*se sym ptôm e an* tilloued tif go »»n, 
very fi «quelli 1? Kpilepije F ijs and ('onsninp- 
tion folîow. Wlieii thè  i «n.stii n ' ioti beeoin« s 
affecte ir retjn restii«- ai«k**f an in v igo ra ting  
me'lM ine ti» s(r«‘iigUien am. tone up t lie Sys­




T he sc ien tific  A merican is a  la rge  F irs t-  
Class W eekly N ew spaper ,of S ixteen Pages, 
printed in the most beautiful MWe profusely  
illustrated w :th splendid engravings, represen t­
ing tirt) new est in  v e rt ions and tiie m ost recent 
A<iyances in the A rts and S ciences; incltidipv 
New and In teresting  F acts in Agricultural^ 
H orticu ltu re , the Home. H ealth , M edical 
Pregess. social Science, N atural H istory, 
Geology. Astronom y. The most valuable 
p ractical papers, by em inent w rite rs  in all 
departm ents of Science, will be found iu  the 
Scientiiic A m erican.
. Term s, $3.20 per year. $l.ao half year, which 
includes postage. D iscounts to A gents. 
S ingle c o p ie s  10 cents. Sold bv a ll News­
dealers. Remit by postal o rder MUNN & Co. 
Publishers. 37 P a rk Row , New 1 ark ,
P  £ k  if lT C 1 W T IT iC l In connection
*  J » i  A  X l l l  Jb » ♦ w i t h  the 8 e i e i u  
t i f l o  A m e r i c a n ,  Messrs. M unn & C o. 
a re  Solicito*s of A m erican aud Foreign 
P aten ts, have had 85 years experience, ami 
now have the  largest establishm ent in the 
world. P aten ts are  obtained on the best term s. 
A special notice is made in the 8 c i e n t i f i o  
A m e r i c a n  of all Inventions patented  
through th is  Agency, w ith the  nam e and 
r<sidence of the Patentee. By the  immense 
circulation  thus given, public a tten tio n  is 
directed to the  m erits of the new  paten t, and 
sa les o r in tioduction  often easiiy  effected.
Any perso i who has mad«? a  new discovery 
or invention, can  ascerta in , fre e  o f  charge,  
w hether a  p a ten t can probably be obtained, 
by w riting  to Munn «&lo . We also send free  
our H and Book about the P a ti n t Law. P a t: 
cu ts.C aveats. T rade-M arks, th e ir  costs, ami 
how procured, w ith liin ts  for p rocuring  ad 
vam es on invention*» A ddress for the paper, 
■>r  oonoornimr parents.
MUNN &00„ 37 Park Bow. New York-
Branch Office, cor. F  & 7th S ts,, W ashington. 
1) C,____________ *_________________




ECKHART & 0Z1AS, Proprietors,
ROOFING, SLAB,
AND SCHOOL SLATS.
O FFIC E OF THK
EXCELSIOR SLATE QUARRIES,
WORKS NEAR ¿LATINGTOI», PA .
This S late is concede«! to be the Most D ur­
able Roofing SI a te  in the country. W« have 
*vey 8,000 sq u a res  of D ifferent Sizes on the 
Bank and are  prepare«! to furnish  a ll kinds of 
Roofing slg te  a t  the very Snortest Notice, ai.d 
a t  the Lowest Prices. These Slate are  believ­
ed to be Proof and have shown no indications 
in the las t 39 years of fading o r  crum bling . 
O rders filled by B oats o r Car lots. Send for 
price list. A ddress
, .1. P .  KOOKS, ^4g»t.
llalin’s Station Mont., Co., Pa.**- 
P O IIR E N T
A  STORE S T A N D !
The ol«l Royer store Stan . warehouse and 
dw elling, located in Trapp«*, is for ren t. 4 t.is 
aeknowledg- d to be one of-the b« *t locations 
in the countv. and parties w ishing to engage 
in the store business wi Id o  well t. apply to 
the undersigned and learn the te rm s. -Terms.
M. STERN BERGER.
All k inds of F u rn itu re  a t  A stonishly Low 
Prices. A large and Jwell selected stock on 
haml.
French D ressing S oils in W alnu t Oilod $15 50 
% •• t# •* 45 oh
M “  “  “  “  48.00
W alnu t Bur« a  Sv cO il 37.00
All the abouo Suits a .e  furnished w ith  the 
best I ta lia l M arble.
Solid W alnu t B ureau % u its, $25 00
Pain ted  and Stained Suits f >m $18..^ to 32.90
FINE HAIR CLOTH AND REP
' *  * * * » * » « # * %
On hand and m ade to order.
U p h o l s t e r e d  a iv d  
E a s y  C h a i r s .
L arge  Stock of a ll k inds of Chairs on hand and 
! made to order. Extension, Marble and Wood 
T ‘>l>. P arlo r, sofa. Drop- Leaf, Centre, nnd ii. 
fa<rfc all ¿¡mis of Tables. Lounges, Settees. 
£nfas, Wanlrol>es. B<»“ k-< ases Secrctari<*s. 
W ritin g  Desk6, &c. Bra«*.ket8, H at R acks, 
Looking Glasses, P ic tu re  Fram es, Chromos, 
H air, Husk and StraW M attresses,
Upholstering in a l ls  Branches
Venitian Blinds, Repaired 1SVA11 
kinds of Repairing Done to Order, in 
the Best and Most Substantial Manner. 
I^Our Goodsaie W arranted as Repre­
sented, and we allow no trashy o rin fe -, 
rior Furniture in our Ware-Rooms.!
IP  YOU WANT TO MAKE





M n e r ’s Patent Level Tread 
HORSE POWERS !
PRICES OY MACHINES 
REDUCED.
O ur large  facility  to Mnnnfact.ure enables 
us to Ke«lu«iO Prices fo rth«  «mining Wint«*r on 
HORSE-POW ERS, TH RESH ERS. SEPA R A ­
TORS ami CLEANERS.
Feed Cutters $ 3 0 .0 0
ComShellers $8, &c.,
! As we have the best fac ility  to m anufacture 
IIIhI employ only tb«* best m echanics w echa l • 
j lenge <*omp”tition . ami invite  those th a t w ant 
j to buy to c a ll at. mu !'actor\ as you can buy
j FIRST-CLASS MACHINES
j clie«(>crtli«n li«t-p.
I N. B.—Repairing and Jobbing done in 




OR YOUR R E E L A N i) G. IIOBSON,
R eal







! Surveyor and Conveyancer*
F liE E L A N D , P A .
jan.3:78-lv
W. H. BLANCHFORD’S,
F R E E L A N D ,
fa the place to tfik<* >0111 Wagons. nnd Car- 
! riag es have them  rep a ire d , ami the place to 
j ge t New ones ma«le. You w ill ge t the full 
i w orth of y«»ur money. mai6-8t.
ROYER’S FORD
ADVERTISE
YOUR SA L E S
IN T H E
! E M M E  INDEPENDENT.
of illese facts.
LUMBER A M  COAL YARD !
DANIEL SPRINGER, Proprietor.
A full supply of
Coal,
Lumber.
DOES IN EVERY O S E .
HEMBOID’S BUCHU
IS UNEQUALLED
Ijy HUY lieiie ily  ktiown. I t is prc. c iIIh-iI In-










General 111 Health, 
Spinal Diseases, Sciatica,
Deafness, Decline, Lumbago. 
Catarrh. Nervous Complaints, 
Pemale Complaints.
(W it t i - h e ,  P a in  in th e  S W 'd e r * .  (o iw h  
D izz im s-. !-mu SlerH aeh. E im -ti«  s. l t» ,i  
T aste In th e  M onth . P a lj,i tn tio n  of th e  H e a i t  
P a in  in tin* i tg io i i  of the  K itltn-vs, an ti a thoti— 
snn.1 o th e r  n au tfo l sim m tom a, a re  th e  off­
s p rin g  o f D y sp ep sia .
HEMBOLD’S BÏÏCHÏÏ
LW IGORATiS T11K STOMACH.
Anil Stiinubites the T«»rpi«i Liver. Bowels »ml 
Khlncys t«i lienB hy A clioii. in «,.)«*ansing the 
!doo«l «»* nil iiii,’irmi«*s, and im parting  new 
lib* and vi»or •<> tlu* w|»,«de stem.
A »fiigltf i ria l will b« quit«* Miffi«*ient to <*on- 
vim ’«-1 e most- hesita ting  of its  valuable rem e . 
«lini «] nuli ties.
PRICE $1 A BOTTLE
0B SIB FOTTLES FOB $5.00
Delivereil t.o any  a<l«lress free from observa- 
tio.i. •* P atien ts”  may consult by le tte r. r«5-  
c e l\in g  the sam e a ticn tion  as by calling .
1  rouspèten t ptivHÎe ans a ivrel to corr«‘s)>on-* 
«b lits . A ll lctt«M‘s should be adilressed to
H. T. HUMBOLDT,
DRUGGIST AND CHEMIST,
P lIII .A D X I.P H fA , P a .
Posts,
GIVE US A TRIAL.
A \ \  EEK  in your own tow n. an«l no 
ca>»ital risked. You cau g ive the 
business a tr ia l w ithou t exiiense 
The best o p portun ity  ever offere«| 
for those w illing  to work. You 
8houl«l try  noth ing else until yon s«*e 
for yourself w n a t you cau do a t  the business 
we offer. No room to exp la in  here. You can 
devote a ll your tim e o r only your spare  tim e 
us the business and m ake g re a t pay for every 
hour th a t  you work '  Women m ake as m uch! 
a s  m en. Send for special p riva te  te rm s uml 
p articu lars , which we m ail free. $5- Outfit 
Are«. Don’t  com plain of h:rr«l tim es *• hile you 
have such a  chance. -4d’s I*J. Hr. L L E 7* & Go I 
t/ul-791yr Foi tland , ATaine i
Prices Reasonable.
GIVE US A TRIAL.
N^wTfiYER&SON
ADVERTISING AGENTS
BÏÏÎ IN G PHILADELPHIA
Cor» C h e s tn u t  a n d  E ig h t h  Sts» 
R e ce iv e  A d v e r t is e m e n ts  for th is Paper. 
P Q T IM A T rQ  t t t  L o w e s t  C ash  B a U i  u O  I 11 Tin I C o  free for Nrwfpappr Advertising.











Aud Bard woods a Specialty.
Orders filled with Exactness aud 
Promptness. Terms Reasonable.
CAUTION !
SEE TH A T  T H E  PR IV A TE P R O PR IB - 
1 ARY STAM P IS ON EACH 
BO TTLE,
Sold Everywhere.
